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TO: North Central Hearing on Congressional Redistricting

RE: CongressionalRedistrictinginPennsylvania

DATE: october 5,2027

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony regarding Congressional Redistricting in

pennsylvania. lt is my pleasure to provide my thoughts on this topic.

My name is Jeffrey p. Reber and I currently serve as Commissioner in Union County, PA' As such, I have

experienced the needs of the county I serve as well as the region in which I have lived for my entire

lifetime. My region, Union county and the surrounding counties, is commonly referred to as the central

Susquehanna Valley. For the purposes of my testimony, I will define the Central Susquehanna Valley as

containing the following counties: Union, snyder, Northumberland, and Montour.

The residents of the Central Susquehanna Valley share a common bond that extends beyond our county

borders. ln fact, our region shares economic, agricultural, environmental, social and healthcare

resources that overlap county borders. Our region also has natural boundaries that help to define the

several counties as one cohesive area. These shared interests provide the basis for my suggestion that

the Central Susquehanna Valley be included within one congressional district'

ln addition, each county within our region contains many municipalities that also overlap in key areas

and should be kept within one congressional district. This will allow the municipalities to be better

served and the region as a whole to be served more effectively as well'

As a county commissioner, we often are called upon to work with our neighboring counties to

accomplish our goals. Sometimes, we also need the assistance of elected officials at both the state and

national level. Having one congressional representative who is also invested in our communities

enables us to more quickly access information and services that are vital to our residents' Our own

efforts to serve our counties is made more difficult when we must also coordinate with more than one

congressperson, thus potentially delaying or limiting our ability to serve our county residents most

effectively. lt is my belief that our region also obtains better visibility within one congressional district

when are population comprises a larger percentage of said district.

Additionally, as the chair of the Union county Election Board, I appreciate the fact that we can more

easily refer voters to their elected officials. The challenge of properly referring voters to their

representatives is much greater when multiple representatives represent only portions of our county, as

happens now with our stite delegation. The more efficiently that we can refer citizens to their elected

officials, the quicker our citizens can receive answers. I am certain that everyone can appreciate how

we favor consistency and reliability within the election process'

Union County is blessed to be located in central Pennsylvania, where we have a thriving healthcare

industry that employs thousands of residents in direct healthcare services as well as ancillary companies,

The vast majority of those healthcare employees work in the two main hospital systems that cover our

area: Evangelicat Community Hospital located in Union County and Geisinger Health System located in

Montour County, These hospitals also serve the majority of the four county's residents, thus further

linking our region in a manner that stretches beyond individual county boundaries' Since healthcare

related issues are vital to everyone, it is most effective to have one unified congressional district serving



this constituency. There are literally tens of thousands of central Pennsylvania residents who would

benefit from the focus that one congressional representative would provide'

Our county and region also benefit by being a part of only one congressional district with our tourist

industry, which is the second largest industry in union county. Union county is marketed as a part of

the ,,Susquehanna River Valley". As such, tourists and many residents consider our entire region to be a

beacon of enjoyment that spans Union County and its' neighboring counties. This reach is consistent

with the healthcare footprint previously mentioned. They are also the counties with which we work

most closely. So, it stands to reason that we believe our region should be included in one congressional

district.

Just like Pennsylvania as a whole, our county and region possess amazing agricultural resources that

span every community. As with other industries, the agricultural community and industry rely on

regional access to markets, which often expands beyond individual county lines. lt is quite common for

farmers from union county to buy and sell products from a wide geographical array of suppliers and

consumers. Due to the enormous number of regulations inflicted upon the agricultural community,

farmers and their partners must stay in regular contact with their local, state and national elected

delegation. Because of this, it is vitally important that they have one unified voice that can speak for

them. lt is a matter of both expediency and effectiveness when their livelihoods are involved' And

without local farmers, we would all be in very dire straits'

I am also a business owner serving the Central Susquehanna Valley. As such, I have experienced the

benefits of having one congressional point of contact when I had questions or comments regarding

legislation, referral to a another point of contact or have needed to find resources to assist my growth'

Knowing that I can reach out to just one person who knows my county and can think beyond my borders

is invaluable when helP is needed.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony regarding the congressional redistricting process' I

look forward to answering any questions you may have about my testimony'

Respectful ly Subm itted:

Jeffrey P. Reber

Union County Commissioner
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Itedistricting
October 12,2021

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:

The Tioga County Boarclof Commissioners wish to thank you and this esteemed comrnittee lbr

the oppJrtunity to comment on the important isstte of how our Cougressional District will be

geogiaphically clefined for the next decadc' I will be briet"

The 'fioga County Board of Commissioners ofibr no change to the geographical boundalies

already JrtoUtirn"a that clefine our political bounclaries' As ctrrrently defined' all of Tioga

County is included in the l2tl' Congressional District'

Regionally, olu' composition of 'orural" needs is unclerstood by those who represent Tioga

Coirnty un,i ,urrourrciing Co*nties; anrl any proposal to reconstruct ortr area. sitnply to creale a

clifferent geographic l."ginn, does not irave justification, in our opinion.

It is, howcver critical in any event that our County remain as a whole in any redistricling project'

For our County to be dividld amongst multiple clistricts would.create undue burden for our

election offlcials, create confusion *ith uut electorate, and make clear communication with our

state elected ofFrcials more difficult.

We respectfully request that our Congrcssional boundaries, as currently defined' remain

runchanged,

Thank you for your tinre and efforts on tl'ris most important issure.

Tioga County Board of Comrnissione rs

Mark L. Flanrilton

Roger C. Ilunn

Erick J, Coolidge



TestimonY of Malcolm L. Derk
Government Affairs Committee Chair

Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce

State Government Committee I-learing

Congress ional Redistricting
Wellsboro, PA

October 12,2021

On behalf of the Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber olCommerce (GSVCC), please accept

our gratitu{e lor the opportunity to share testimony with the State Government Committee'

Thank you to the mcmbers of the committee, and particularly the Chairs of the Committee,

Representative Seth Grove and Representative Scott Conklin. I appreciate the committee taking

thetime to conrluct these hearings on Congressional Redistricting. It is my hope that the

testimony I share with you today provides helpful information as you begin thc important work

of Congress ional Redistricting.

My name is Malcolm Derk, I am the Chair of the Government Aff'airs Committee olthe Greater

Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce. The testimony I share today is the result of several

listening sessions with our committee as our members expressed various concefns and opinions

pertaining to Congressional Redistricting. The views do not reflect the views of my employer or

our leadership team, but the consensus of the Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber of

Commerce members that participated in our listening sessions' We hope that you find these

comments and experiences of our members to be useful as you move ahead'

we appreciate the monumental task that this committee has as you consider new congressional

Districts as a result of the most recent United States Census. Pennsylvania will loose one seat in

Congress and each remaining district must gain additional land area and population to account

for population changes. You have a challenging task as you seek to draw lair and representative

districts.

As you move forward with this important work, members of the Greater Susquehanna Valley

chamber ask that you consider these three overarching points.

l. Natural travel Patterns,
2. Communities of interest, and

3. Recognizable boundaries (boundaries that are familiar to residents and easily

distinguishable for voters).

Travel patterns in the region take advantage of highway and road systems that tie our

communities together. In my home community, the Chamber of Commerce's regional footprint,

bridges and roalways connect Snyder, Union, Northumberland, and Montour Counties' The



bridges over the Susquehanna River provide ample connections that allow our region to have a

unified feel. We live, work, recreate, and engage in commerce based on the ease by which we are

able to travet. Along the I I /l 5 corridor in Snyder County, a large number of retail

establishments, restaurants, lodging options, and grocery stores are located in Selinsgrove'

Shamokin Dam, ancl Monroe"fownship. 'fhese amenities draw neighbors from a large radius to

shop and dine.

ln areas where natural travel patterns are constrained by a lack of connecting inflrastructure, it

makes it very difficult for those regions to build communities of interest. We are thankful that in

the Chamber's region, we have a reliable system of transportation infrastructure that supports

travel patterns that bind the region together, particularly Snyder, Union, Northumberland'

Montour Counties. More and more the traveI pattems we see among our Chamber msmbers

include strong connections to l.ycoming and Columbia County as well' These connections will

only grow with the completion of the central Susquehanna Valley Thruway that provides

connections to Interstate 80.

Our large employers, such as the major health systems of Geisinger and UPMC provide jobs that

pull employees lrom a multi-county region that includes Lycoming, Columbia, Montour' Union'

Snyder,-and Northumberland Counties. Eclucational institutions like, Bucknell and Susquehanna

Universities, and wood products and agricultural businesses, each pull large numbers of

employees to fill the variety of positions necessary to thrive'

These employers require a skilled workforce from a multi-county region. Jobs that require

e*perienc", advanced training, and education recruit employees from beyond one municipality or

county. The entire area sees individuals traveling within an hour's drive between work and

home. fhe transportation infrastructure allows for employees to choose from among a 4-6 county

region to live and work'

While not a watershed in the traditional sense, we see the transportation corridors creating

communities of interest similar to the way streams, creeks, and rivers create a watershed' Rather

than a watershed, we might say these jobsheds or employment sheds create another aspect of a

community of interest through natural travel patterns. We ask that the committee consider these

flows of people for work and commerce as you engage in establishing new Congressional

Districts. Iam certain that each of you see similar movement and community cohesion in your

own districts created by travel patterns.

In our rural region, it is not uncommon for many of our neighbors to commute to other counties

or travel 30 minutes to an hour for employment. Such a commute in an urban area may mean

traveling within a few miles, but in our rural community such travel times translate into 30-50

miles.

Communities of interest are also created by the ways we collaborate with neighbors' In Snyder'

lJnion, and Northern Northumberland County, the region established the Central Susquehanna

Regionalgll system. This three-county collaboration shows how smallruralcounties can work

together to improve efficiency, reliability, cost, and improved scale' The 9l I system also

pulrtrr.r, with several other counties in using a shared phole systems and other technology to



reduce duptication and improve service. Union and Snyder County partner on other social

services, such as Rabbit'fransit, a joint Community Action Agency, and Agency on Aging' The

Counties of Snyder, Union, and Northumberland are often referred to as the SUN counties as

they form partnerships and additionat community. Other social and non-proht organizations also

lunction in a multi-county way.'l'he Greater Susquehanna Valley United Way, Red Cross, and

Susquehanna Valley Visitors Bureau all share a regional approach. Grouping these collaborating

communities together in a Congressional District reflects a common community ol'interest.

Communities of interest are also created by media coverage. The Chamber has several regional

newspapers and other media providers that offer quality reporting. The Daily ltem, for example'

covers the Counties of Snyder, Union, Northumberland, and Montour. l070AM WKOK

provides coverage of local events and offers a talk show Monday through Friday covering local

news. '['hese media assets help inform the public regarding their government and decisions of

elected officials. We are fortunate that these media markets closely align with the current

Congressional District and our Chamber region, helping our members and fellow citizens receive

current and transparent information is important in considering District lines. These media

groups create affinity in a region as we seek to be an informed populace. We should not

underestimate the importancc of regional media in creating communities of interest. It is

important for the public to know their elected officials and what the ir government is doing lor

them in a transparent and informative way.

I would like to dedicate the final portion of this testimony to the importancc of maintaining,

whenever possible, recognizable municipal boundaries. Keeping an entire county within the

.u*, .orrgi.ssional district helps to avoid confusion among voters and provides for ease in

recognizing districts. Keeping Counties whole should be a goal whenever possible'

We realize that populations make this difficult in some instances. We humbly request that where

an entire county may not be able to be kept whole, that other recognizable political subdivisions

be used to help maintain communities of interest. f'or example, if a county is split into two

congressiclnal districts, the committee may consider drawing the map in terms of keeping an

entire school district together. It is our hope that whenever possible, counties, school districts,

townships, boroughs, and cities be kept whole. As our members or neighbors ask about how to

contact their member of Congress, it is helpful if entire communities are kept together to avoid

confusion at the ballot box or as citizens seek constituent services from their legislator. Please

keep municipalities and communities of interest whole as much as possible.

Thank you again lbr your time and interest in creating fair Congressional Districts that consider

the ways in which communities of interest, travel patterns, municipal boundaries, and

collaboration aoross local governments are given due consideration.

Thank you.



Testimony of Jason Fink (Northcentral Regional Hearing)

Good afternoon. My name is Jason Fink and l'm the president and CEO of the Williamsport/Lycoming

Chamber of Commerce. Thank you to the House State Government committee for this opportunity to

address the upcoming Congressional redistricting here in Pennsylvania. I appreciate the fact that you

are doing these across Pennsylvania and giving areas such as ours the opportunity to voice their

thoughts on what should be considered for how the new districts will be drawn in accommodating the

loss of our one Congressional seat.

To begin with my comments, I'd like to give you a baseline of Lycoming County' We have a population

of roughly 114,000 people and are one of the fourteen MSAs here in the commonwealth. Most of our

population can be found in the greater Williamsport area. The city itself has a population of

approximately 28,000 and the greater Williamsport area is just under 90,000'

There are g public school districts in the county. We have two colleges, Pennsylvania College of

Technology with a student population of 4500 and Lycoming College with a student population of 1500'

we have a strong industrial base here in the county. Manufacturing is vibrant and growing as we see

new industries such as Digger Specialties and Chance Aluminum establishing new operations here'

We,re also seeing growth with existing manufacturers such as West Pharmaceuticals and Shop-Vac

Corporation. Additionalty, we have a strong presence of industry that conduct federal work with the

Department of Defense including L3 Harris, Lycoming Engines, Spartonics, PMF lndustries and QorTek"

The county has major highways running through it with l-180, US 15 and US 220. lt has rail service with

mainline service by NS and short-line service by North shore Rail Road. we also have the williamsport

Regional Airport.

It should also be noted that we are also home to the us Middle District Court House in williamsport.

Given the size of our county, we are first and foremost concerned about ensuring that any redistricting

be done which keeps Lycoming county whole. This has mostly been the case when maps have been

drawn, however it hasn,t always been that way. From 2000 to 2010, Lycoming county was split with

roughly two-thirds of the county being in the 5th congressional district and the remaining portion in the

L5th congressional district.

Our congressmen during that time were John Peterson and Glenn Thompson. Both were great to work

with however it was difficult at times for us in trying to work with them on county-wide issues given the

nature in which we were divided. Having been through something like this in our not-too-distant past,

we would strongly encourage those in finalizing the new congressional districts to keep Lycoming

County whole.

we would next request that as the maps are drawn that consideration be given to provide us to be

included with neighboring counties as is currently done. Those counties that I speak of include Clinton,

Tioga, Union, Northumberland, Snyder and Sullivan.

There are many items that we work with these counties on as all but two of these are in.the same local

development district, SEDA-COG. Specifically to the chamber, we have a number of workforce

development opportunities that we work with neighboring counties here in the region. our commute



shed for industries in our counties include all that were mentioned. Area industries also rely upon

colleges in the region including Bucknell, Susquehanna, Lock Haven and Mansfield. There also is greater

involvement with career and technical schools such as SUN Vo-tech and Central Mountain.

It is understood that there will be changes that need to be made based upon the loss of our

congressional seat. This is part of a larger problem that we as Pennsylvanians need to look at addressing

now so that we don't see this occurrence in 2030 when the next Census is complete' For now though,

we ask that Lycoming County be kept whole and that our existing relationships with neighboring

counties be maintained as they currently are in developing this new congressional map'

Thank you for taking into consideration our request'



Revised comments on Congressional redistricting

Thank you for the opportunity to share these comments today. I speak not as an expert, by any means,

but as a concerned citizen who wants to advocate first and foremost for a fair process in the

determination of district boundaries.

The current state of political affairs in our Commonwealth and in our nation is a sad spectacle of

partisan stalemate, where conflict seems to draw more time and energy than constructive negotiations

forabetterfuture. Wecanchangethis,andabigstepforwardliesintheprocessoffairredistricting.
Why? Because voter participation and citizen engagement begin with trust in the system-where every

registered voter's ballot counts; where representation is equitable; and where elected officials look

beyond ideology and the next election cycle and consider facts and peer-reviewed science and solicit

expert advice in the multiple fields that their legislation will impact and then vote accordingly'

We who live in the Northcentral region of PA understand that in order to reach the required population

quota for Congressional representation, our district must cover a great geographic area, difficult for any

Congressperson to travel and attend to regularly. While our means of communication have greatly

improved over the past decades, distance and contiguous boundaries are important to consider as

districts are drawn.

perhaps few people are better positioned to know the needs and challenges of the region than the

various Northcentral counties' commissioners. Daily they must consider multiple demands on revenue

and resources. They often must work across county lines in alliance with other commissioners to access

funds and build programs that address mutual concerns. I contacted the Potter County commissioners

to request that they provide testimony as well, and I hope they do, lf you have not done so already, I

would suggest that you actively solicit the input of all the commissioners of the Northcentral counties

for this important process. Considering their multiple responsibilities, press releases alone may have

escaped their attention.

Education, business, industry, farming, tourism, healthcare (including mental health), emergency

response, law enforcement and justice, veteran support, infrastructure, and the wise use and

conservation of our precious natural resources are among the many important enterprises of our region

working together with local officials, state representatives and senators, our congressional

representative is our vital advocate in the federal government.

you know this. Forgive me for stating the obvious. But it is good to be reminded of the importance of

your task, especially as you travel throughout the state and weigh so many concerns. Don't let

repetition dull your commitment. People care. We want a more responsive government. Perceived

fairness is a powerful incentive to participate, not just as voters but as engaged citizens'

Thank you for your consideration.

Mary Anne Heston

Hector Township, Potter CountY



Testimony for PA Redistricting

October L2,2O2L

Wellsboro Fire Hall

Dear members of the PA State Government Committee,

Thank you for considering my testimony about the 2021 process of redistricting Congressional Districts

in pennsylvania and the redistricting process in general in our state. I have been a voter for 56 years,

worked at the Election polls for 4 years, a retired teacher of 29 years, a US Census Enumerator for the

2010 and 2020 Census, a registered Republican....and a Sunday School teacher.

When you are finally in the map drawing process, I have two requests. There is a time limit when the

final district maps need to be approved. ln 2011 the maps were presented to the public so close to the

deadline that there was, in effect, no time to modify the maps after public input' 1. Present the maps

to the public with enough time for modifications to be made. 2. Start with a clean map. Consider the

needs of the people over the needs of the incumbents.

l,m going to speak to you about the citizens of Tioga County and their feelings about the redistricting

process from my experiences during the last three years.

prior to ZO18 I felt that our Representatives and Senators were Pennsylvanians before they were a

member of a political party, just as I felt. I had never seen a Representative's email with their name

connected with a D or an R in their address until the last decade. That surprised me but I soon became

aware and very concerned with the extremely partisan process of governing, as opposed to "this is what

we need to do for the good of our State and ofthe country. ln the Senate and House of Representatives

in pA and our US Congressional system in Washington D.C. the gridlock and polarization has been

frustrating and frightening for a concerned citizenry to see. About this time I became aware of the

highly partisan drawing of district lines after the 2010 census. lt was a process of politicians choosing

their own voters. I have become convinced that the results of that extremely partisan process have

been grossly detrimental to responsible governing in Pennsylvania and the US.

I became aware of a grassroots group of Pennsylvanians who, not only wanted to change the system,

but they had a plan to put in the old process's place. An lndependent Citizens Redistricting Commission

made sense to me. There were four other like minded Tioga County Citizens who had the same idea.

We were a nonpartisan group of two Republicans and three Democrats, two men and three women.

We decided to visit every township and borough in Tioga Co, show them the 2011 gerrymandered maps

and explain the new redistricting and constitutional amendment process. We had a resolution for them

to sign that showed support for a more fair, accountable and transparent system of redistricting.

We visited all 39 townships and boroughs at least once, sometimes twice and occasionally three times

using our own considerable time, effort and money. More than half signed the petition representing

over SoToof the population of Tioga County. There would have been more signees if we had returned to

their meetings but due to the timing of the constitutional amendment process for an lndependent



Citizens Commission we had to concentrate on that. We presented our data to the Tioga County and

neighboring Commissioners, State representatives and Senators. We held educational public meetings,

did radio talk shows, wrote letters to the editor, spoke to school classes, had booths at town festivals

and held community meeting throughout the County. Hundreds of thousands of people throughout

pennsylvania signed petitions expressing their support of a new process of redistricting. Everyone,

except for the politicians, looked at the maps and listened to the facts and agreed that the process, as

written in our Constitution resulted in extremely gerrymandered maps. There needed to be more

guardrails for drawing the maps or a new process. After we presented our data to our legislators, we

heard nothing.

ln addition, Franklin and Marshall College, chose the redistricting question for its prestigious statewide

poll in 2019. lndependent, Republican, Democratic and Other registered voters responded to the

random survey. The results showed that "Pennsylvania voters are clear that the current redistricting

process is designed to maximize party influence, minimize accountability and reduce competition."

Seventy two, (72%1, percent of the respondents said that "the current system of drawing legislative

districts in PA allows party leaders to put party interests ahead of voters' interests." Seventy, (70%l'

percent said that it "creates polarizations and gridlock". Sixty five, (65%1, percent said it allows elected

officials to choose their own voters instead of voters choosing their elected officials." Sixty two, (62%1,

said "it gives voters less choice on Election Day''. Sixty one, (6!%ol, said that it "prevents voters from

holding their representatives accountable".

After this data was presented and explained to our legislators, we heard nothing.

During this three year process there were various chairmen of the Senate and House Government

Committees where, as you know, the bills have to originate and be sponsored before a vote can be

taken on the floor. Representative Garth Everett wrote to me explaining his position, not for an

lndependent Citizens Commission, but that, any group could produce fair, accountable and transparent

districts if they were given the appropriate criteria. He had a list of criteria that matched closely with

those defined in the position from the grassroots organization Fair Districts PA. However, no bill ever

came, that expressed his criteria, to the House Floor for a vote. Senator Argall is an opponent of

gerrymandering and has been for a long time, if I understand his position correctly. And now we are in a

hearing for Congressional redistricting. There is nothing that has been written in a bill or constitutional

amendment from this Legislative Session, with Rep. Seth Grove as chairman, that will guide commissions

in the next decade. The Redistricting Commission for the PA Senate and House of Representatives is

using the same criteria that are currently in our PA Constitution that were so twisted and convoluted in

their interpretation in 2011 that we ended up with "Goofy kicking Donald" and the national reputation

as being one of the most extremely gerrymandered states in the union. Where are the bills or laws that

would prevent this situation from happening again?

Thank you for having a hearing on this important topic. You scheduled it in a town on US Route 6 that is

on the border of two very large geographic districts so that the constituents of those districts would only

have to drive 3-4+ hours to attend this meeting. Since it was scheduled for 4 pm anyone who wants to

testify need only take off a half day of work. Having the Hearing information only on a partisan website



as well as having incorrect information on that website gave some constituents of Districts 5 and 10 the

feeling that the hearing is a token meeting designed to limit their participation'

Often we hear and read politicians talking about "the will of the people". I have witnessed the "will of

the people" for three years expressing their legitimate displeasure with the current redistricting process

and watched our legislators ignore them. We have no referendum process in PA where the true "will of

the people" could be registered.

I thank you for providing this opportunity for me to express my experiences and thoughts with you this

afternoon. I wish you well in your map drawing and that in the end we willjudge your process and maps

as being accountable, fair, transparent and responsive to the needs of the citizens of Pennsylvania.

There are a lot of people who have been drawing and redrawing really good, nonbiased, responsive

district maps who would be happy to share their maps and their expertise with you- Draw the Maps

participants, Fair District PA map drawers, Council of Seventy people, Dave's Maps, League of Women

Voters...

ln a democracy, it's important that every voting citizen knows that his/her vote counts'

Sincerely,

Janet Miles Gyekis

32 Fischler Street

Wellsboro, PA 16901

Sources:

Personal data -resolutions from townships and boroughs of Tioga county

Franklin and Marshall Statewide Opinion Poll

Fair Districts PA

Response letter to me from Rep' Garth Everett

Records from the PA Senate and House of Representatives



Testimony of Bryn Hammarstrom, RN (Northcentral Regional Hearing)

-l am glad to comment on Congressional Redistricting in Pennsylvania. Fair redistricting is critical to the
,free expression' of our right to vote. I also think our Commonwealth should consider'ranked choice

voting,, particularly in primary elections where (in effect) the 'winner takes all' {i.e. the highest vote,

even if only L5%, wins their party's nomination).

-l have changed my opinion on redistricting as l've grown older. When young I thought it important that

all opinions be represented in the Legislature. But after decades of increasingly partisan governmental

gridlock, due in part to fringe candidates winning 'winner take all' primaries in districts with one-party

dominance, I have changed mY mind.

-l now support ,balanced' districts, in which the 'swing voter', instead of the partisSn one, determines

the winner. I believe this strengthens the middle, increasing compromise and consensus, allowing for

functional government of, by, and for the people.

-This means I support congressional district boundaries that intentionallv include diversity in race and

class, rather than a homojeneous population. Congress does not decide local issues, so 'intact' local

politicaljurisdictions should E! take precedence over achieving diversity'

-Drawing congressional districts after each ten-year census should be done by political scientists, not

politicians. As some editorial writers have expressed it: "Voters should pick their politicians, but

politicians should not pick their voters." State by state, lines should be drawn that allocate voters to

most districts in a very rough approximation of the parties' strength statewide, while recognizing, for

example, Republican strength in rural areas and Democratic strength in cities'

-The exception I would make to the general rule would be to recognize historic under-representation of

minority groups, allowing a few districts to have a 'majority minority' population to ensure their

presence in Congress.

-Thanks to pennsylvania's Constitution, we are guaranteed free and fair Congressional Districts, and I

trust that will continue in the future.



chairman Grove and Members of the House state Government committee, let me begin by

commending you for holding these hearings as a means of providing transparency into the redistricting

process, and for reaching out to the various regions of the state in order to gain perspective on the

operations and legislative needs of our companies and our citizens. I greatly appreciate the opportunity

to testifo before your committee this afternoon, and offer my comments with no political agenda, but

solely as an effort to describe the geographic importance of the North Central region of the state as a

community of interest that shares a common identity as the beginning of Pennsylvania's forest products

supply chain.

My name is Amy Shields. I am a lifelong resident of Elk County and the Executive Director of the

Allegheny Hardwood Utilization Group (or AHUG). AHUG is a non-profit organization formed in 1984 for

the purpose of promoting the long-term economic growth and development of the hardwood industry

and associated ancillary operations within the 14 counties of Northwest and North Central Pennsylvania'

ln accomplishing this mission, AHUG focuses its efforts on industry workforce development and training,

promotion of hardwood manufacturing and products, public education, support for hardwood research

and development, and the furthering of sustainable, science-based management of the region's natural

resourceassets. PriortoassumingtheroleofAHUGExecutiveDirector, lspentnearly30yearsin

private industry, owning and managing hardwood sawmills across the state, with our principal location

being in Elk CountY.

With nearly i.7 million acres of forestland and a business presence in every one of the Commonwealth's

sixty-seven counties, Pennsylvania is the number one producer of hardwood products in the United

states. our hardwood industry employs nearly 63,000 individuals in more than 2,100 operations state-

wide, representing approximate ly uo%of Pennsylvania's manufacturing workforce and providing over

5SO Oitlion per year in total economic impact to the state's economy'

While these are impressive statistics, a glance at a topography map of Pennsylvania will provide insight

into how the primary and secondary manufacturing sectors of our industry are dispersed across the

state and why Pennsylvania's "North Central" region has a unique identity' The counties that comprise

the North Central region are the most heavily forested within the state. ln fact, our region is home to

some of the highest quality hardwood forests in the world, making "North central" the beginning of the

hardwood supply chain in PA. Our region includes those individuals and companies who own and

manage vast acres of forestland, who harvest and haul thousands of truckloads of logs and pulpwood

from those acres, who produce and sell millions of board feet of logs and lumber, and who utilize those

products and their residuals in the production of paper, packaging, home heating materials' furniture

and flooring components and other products. Some of the largest private land holdings in the state are

located in the North central region and are owned by hardwood companies and timber investment

management organizations {or TIMOs}. The largest concentration of consulting foresters, logging

professionals and independent hardwood trucking companies can be found in Northwest and North

Central, pA, along with numerous hardwood sawmills - including several of the highest producing and

most technologically advanced operations in the country, The North Central region is home to one of

only two existing paper manufacturing facilities left in PA, as well as a global packaging manufacturer'

and several wood pellet and wood component/panel producers'

While there are also secondary manufacturers in the region who produce solid wood flooring, furniture

and the like, the primary production sector is the predominant presence within the North Central



region. Our companies share similar concerns in regards to forest health, access to raw materials,

environmental issues and sustainability, trade policy, workforce and labor, infrastructure needs, and on

and on. Having the ability to speak to our legislative representatives with a singular voice - and for

them to understand who and what we are through a singular reference to "North central Pennsylvania's

hardwood industry" is critical. That the North Central region continues to include Jefferson and

clearfield counties is important, as lnterstate 80 is key to the survival of the sawmills and residual

product producers in our region. We must continue to have a voice in that conversation. While there

are numerous private forestland owners within the North Central region, there is also a great deal of

public land under both federal and state ownership. our companies must maintain their ability to have

a united voice in that conversation. As energy, trade, tax and environmental policies evolve' the

hardwood companies and citizens of the North Central region must maintain their ability to

communicate with their legislative representatives as one. congressional district maps define our

regions, they shape the manner in which we are represented, and they greatly impact the ability of

organizations like mine to work effectively on behalf of the men and women whose livelihoods depend

upon Pennsylvania's working forests.

Forest products are an agricultural resource, and we are proud to be counted among Pennsylvania's

agricultural sector. Currently the Member of Congress representing most of North Central Pennsylvania

is the ranking member of the US House Committee on Agriculture, a post that has traditionally been

held by individuals from western and midwestern states. That our region of Pennsylvania has produced

a representative who has focused so heavily on agricultural issues - including silviculture and forestry -
and achieved a key leadership role, speaks to the importance of our industry as a regional community of

interest. when our region seeks to be heard in washington, DC, we speak with a common identity

characterized by our rural communities that depend on our proximity to Pennsylvania's working forests'

We respectfully urge you to consider these dynamics as you craft Congressional district maps based on

updated population numbers for the upcoming decade'

Once again, I appreciate the opportunity to represent the hardwood industry of North Central PA in

today's testimony, and I would be happy to answer any questions you may have now or in the future'

Respectfully submitted bY:

Amy Shields
Executive Director,

Allegheny Hardwood Utilization Group (AHUG)

(8L41 594-9283 cell l $t4l 837-8550 office

ashields@ahus,,com



My name is James Van Blarcom. Thank you for having me here today and recognizing the needs from

theNorthernTierof pA. lamadairyandcropfarmerinBradfordcounty,PA. lhavefarmedfor4T

years as a dairy farmer and now also as a hog and crop farmer. we employ over twenty full-time

employees on the dairy farm and another twenty through the hog facilities. I farm with my two son-in-

laws, one with the dairy and the other with crops. our family hosts an annual corn maze for the

community as well as a produce stand and greenhouse'

I have spent many years serving on our local Farm Bureau board and in leadership at the county level' I

spent 26 years with the Bradford county conservation District board, also serving as President and

Chairman in those years. Currently, I serve as a board member on the PA Milk Marketing Board'

our farm is constantly feeding and entertaining a lot of people through the daily farm activities'

recreation opportunities like the corn maze and hunting. From employment' insurance' hunting laws'

road maintenance and preparation, taxes to immigration issues, environmental regulations; ourfarm is

very involved in every aspect of government. We are still a small family farm' which are critical to the

health of the PA dairy industry. But equally as important to the aesthetics of the Northern Tier' As

travelers come in to hunt and visit the area, they want to see farms as well as the hunting opportunities'

Therefore, it is critical that we have good representation at the state and federal government level' This

representation needs to be from the area as well as know the area's needs very well' Due to our rural

nature, of the areas previously mentioned, our needs differ from the rest of the state'

One area of recent concern is stream bed clean up and restoration of our roads' The Northern tier has

seen a significant increase in flooding in the last few years and our rural roads and creeks need major

repair. our needs are different as we travel over these roads with large farm equipment and trucks to

get to fields and areas that are not commonly traveled, but critical to use for operations of our farms

and services. The DEp does not understand at all the difference in our glaciated soils and gravel and

clean up that needs to happen. Due to DEP current standards, just this summer, people lost their homes

and it destroyed lives because DEP has been unable to see the needs ofthe area and how to

accommodate appropriate care and maintenance to our streams. Therefore, it is critical to have local

representation to inform groups such as the DEP of our needs'

It is important to note that the people making the decisions on the district lines, needs to be from their

respective area. we should not have a judge or someone deciding these areas who lives and represents

another part of the state. Therefore, the best choice for this decision making is within the House of

Representatives - our elected officials from each region of the state'

The current district line makes sense. The western side of Bradford & Tioga county is primarily forest

and recreation and east of the Tioga county line is 50% forest land and 50% agricultural and recreational

land. Both areas contribute heavily to the hunting traditions of PA'
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t. Robert R.

Wellsboro, PA

To simplify district boundaries, impartiality, and congruence given existing county and township

government and lines, districts should be set to take on the boundaries of existing counties, then the

boundaries of existing townships and municipalities to balance population representation across the

state. population sizes of all townships and municipalities should be known first, then math/computer

models can do the rest. Squarish to roundish districts are preferred to elongated ones that give the

a ppeara nce of gerrymandering.

2. Steven 8., Centre county chapter of Democratic socialists of PA

State College, PA

I am the chair of the Electoral working Group from centre county DSA. I speak as a resident and voter in

Centre County and the State College area. I have seen firsthand the broad impacts of partisan

gerrymandering especially in terms of representation and reapportionment' Representation because

four house districts represent centre county with three of the four members being Republican even

though a majority of voters voted Democrat in the last election' Reapportionment because of how it

affects social programs like education. The State College Area School District (SCASD) should not be

represented by four different house membersl

Therefore, I urge this body to draw fair, impartial maps and to include their Democratic colleagues in the

map-drawing Process.

3. Kathleen O.

Lemont, PA

l,ve lived in centre county, in the state college area, for about 50 years. l'm writing to ask you who are

redistricting pA to consider starting with a fresh map, emphasizing proportionality, and to keep centre

County in one congressional district.

Because Pennsylvania has changed so much in the last ten years, you need to start with a blank map'

our population has shifted, sonre counties losing up to 11% and others increasing up to 21% of their

population. Erie lost its place as the state's 4th Lrgest city to Reading' With such big changes, you can't

jusi start with the old map and wiggle the lines around and expect to come up with a fair map' And it's

not just where the population is now in Pennsylvania, it's who is making up our population'

pennsylvania was almost 80% white in 2010, and now it's73.5%. That's a big shift that some residents'

especially in rural counties, may not be aware of. The Hispanic population climbed from2'4%lo 8'L%'

ln fact, PA as a whole grew by about 300,000 people and that's very close to the about 300,000 more

people of Hispanic heritage who live in our state now. Also, starting with blank maps indicates to

residents that they, not incumbents, matter the most in this process' Pennsylvanians deserve new' and

fair maps



your redistricting process should emphasize proportionality. I realize drawing legislative district maps is

extremely complex, with more data available than ever before. But the basic rule should be that groups

should get the seats commensurate with their percentage of the vote. The 201-0 congressional map was

a national laughingstock. with slightly more than 50% of votes cast for Democratic candidates,

Republicans ,,won" 13 of 18 seats. That's what got my attention about this issue; I was then a

sixih grade social studies teacher, who taught "one person, one vote" for decades' I was totally at a loss

to explain that election result to my 11 year old students. what kind of democracy was this? I realize

the courts fixed that egregious map, but please, this time around, aim for a basic fair reckoning of votes

= seats.

I lastly ask that you as much as possible keep counties together. Splitting Centre County's more urban

voters in half and tacking us on to two large rural districts goes against the compact and contiguous

requirements in the Staie Constitution and looks a lot like gerrymandering' l've spent the last 5 years

standing outside polls collecting signatures against gerrymandering, and almost 100% of voters are

horrified by that process, asking, "ls that even legal?" Though Centre County's voters are almost evenly

split amongst the two parties, because Democratic voices are diluted into two large rural more

Republican districts, our representatives can basically ignore constituents outside their parties, as they

win elections by huge percentage margins.

you have been tasked with an immense project. And I thank you for doing itl Please start with a blank

slate, emphasize proportionality and follow what your constituents want: fair and representative

districts. As all your social studies teachers have taught you, fair voting is the basis of our representative

democracy. you are charged with delivering that for the citizens of Pennsylvania. Please do your BEST'

4. BrooklYn J., CamPus Vote Proiect

Cheltenham, PA

I have lived in the city of State College for close to 2 months. I am also participating in a college student

Redistricting Fellowship with campus Vote Project, an organization that is empowering college students

to have a voice in their state's redistricting process. Since my move in date on August L6' 202I' l have

been exposed to people from all walks of life with thousands of interests and thousands of stories to

share. Being here, though, has definitely been a culture shock' Going from a predominantly African

American community to one full of people who do not share similar experiences as me was frightening,

yet eye opening, Although we have our differences, we should still be equally and fairly represented by

those with political power. The testimony I shall share with you all is to advocate to keep my community

together, so we can continue to elect candidates of our choice.

The population of my campus community is roughly 42,ooo,which makes it the 12th largest city in the

state of Pennsylvania .82.44%of residents are white, La'g1% are Asian, 3.89o/o are Black/African

American, and 2.3L% are other races/nationalities. The city's inhabitants reside in on-campus

dormitories, that include South, Pollock, North, East, and West, off-campus apartments that can be

found on west college Ave, East calder way, a or a little farther away such as on Blue course Drive and

Toftrees Avenue, and frat house row is home to many Greek life lovers' The boundaries of this area

include Blue Course Drive, Westerly Parkway, Loop Road, and Fox Hollow Road' Many residents are

between the ages of 17 and their early 30s, including part-time and full-time students, as well as young

professionals. Despite the large population and mass diversity, state college has a poverty rate of

44.86%.57.75%of the people below the poverty line are Black/African American'



Many celebrations that occur here in state college are very exciting. Events like FET, THON weekend'

Welcome Week, and more are great ways to bring our campus community together' On campus'

student organizations and clubs offer social events for people to come out and enjoy the company of

others. Many people meet lifelong friends at these social events. Penn State has over 1,000 student

organizations, so it is easy to find a community of people with similar interests, while allowing students

to voice their opinions and unapologetically be themselves. lf Penn State strives to keep its students

together by offering so many outlets to allow their voices to be heard, elected officials should strive just

as much to keep us together. The area of Penn State, in and of itself, is very unproblematic' with a crime

rate of 10 per 1.,000 residents, which means your chance of being a victim to crime is 1 in 97' Although

Penn State is not a picture-perfect community, like any community, I have had a safe time here and

honestly, I am having one of the best times of my life. Being in state college has allowed me to explore

who I am and develop ideas on who I aspire to become in the years ahead' Many students feel the same

way, too.

All of the information shared through my testimony should be a driving factor to keep our campus

community together. The Penn State community brings learning, growth, development' and enjoyment

to thousands and drawing lines to break up this community could lead to negative outcomes' Ethically

and legally, we should Ue aOte to remain unified and vote for who we desire, despite the color of our

skin or circumstances we face. Moreover, I want to stress the importance of keeping colleges and

universities, as well as their nearby communities, intact as communities of lnterest throughout the

redistricting process. College students share similarconcerns related to policy issues and, as such'

should be represented by those who will seek to understand and advocate for their needs' I appreciate

you all for taking the time to hear me out and I hope you can keep Penn State and other colleges and

universities together through our state's ongoing redistricting process.

Thank you.

5. Bintou F., CamPus Vote Project

Meadville, PA

I am a sophomore at Allegheny College. I am also participating in a college student Redistricting

Fellowship with Campus Vote Project, an organization that is empowering college students to have a

voice in their state,s redistricting process. Allegheny is a small private liberal arts college in Meadville,

pennsylvania. The surrounding Allegheny college community begins on Park Avenue and chestnut

Street and ends on Park nvenue and Griffith Lane. Allegheny college has been embedded into the

community since 1gi.5. Thankfully, Allegheny College is intact within singular districts at the

congressional, state senate, and state House levels, so I am advocating to keep our community together

as a Community of lnterest moving forward. I also believe that all colleges and universities throughout

the Commonwealth should be considered in a similar manner as part of our redistricting process'

The Allegheny college community has developed into a diverse community that consists of L,70o

students. 55% ofwhom identify as women, and 32o/o of students who identify as BlPoc, or Black'

lndigenous, and Persons of color. This diverse and inclusive community creates a welcoming

environment for all prospective students, current students and past students' Students have access to

educational, personal and health related resources to improve the overall quality of life at Allegheny'

This allows students to feel welcomed and creates a safe space' when students have a safe space' it

empowers them to work hard and to give back to their community. Allegheny students are known for



their contributions to the community. For example, a group of students organized a series of videos and

resources to help women in need, specifically access to housing and employment opportunities' This is

one of many reasons why I am asking you to keep my community together as part of our redistricting

process.

Allegheny college is more than just a district, a special place to be. lt is a place where students work

together to make the communiiy a better place. lt is a place where professors always want the best for

students, even if it means sacrificing something they love. lt is my home.

Thank you for listening to my testimony. I pray that you keep my district together, and that you consider

all colleges and universities throughout the commonwealth as communittes of lnterest moving forward'


